ANNO SCOLASTICO 2018-2019
PROGRAMMA DI INGLESE SVOLTO
CLASSE 2H

Libro di testo: Focus ahead intermediate

Contenuti svolti: tutto il libro

UNIT 1: Looks
Vocabulary: appearance, personality, clothes, accessories, verb phrases to do with clothes, synonyms – appearance and personality, relationship phrases, compound adjectives
Grammar: dynamic and state verbs, present perfect continuous
Listening: friendship, numbers
Reading: genes
Literature and culture focus: true love, a sonnet by W. Shakespeare

UNIT 2: Keep fit
Vocabulary: sports, people in sport, compound nouns, personal qualities, phrasal verbs
Grammar: narrative tenses, verb pattern
Listening: role models, long vowel sounds
Reading: a Paralympic athlete
Literature and culture focus: it was all about the bike, from the Soul of a Butterfly by M. Ali

UNIT 3: Going places
Vocabulary: means of transport, air travel, compound nouns, phrasal verbs, wild animals
Grammar: present and past speculation, used to, would
Listening: different holidays experiences, word stress (travel)
Reading: memorable holidays
Literature and culture focus: travel towards a new world

UNIT 4: Eat up
Vocabulary: food, flavour, texture, fish, vegetables, describing food, phrasal verbs with food
Grammar: future time clauses, future continuous, future perfect
Listening: diets, vowel sounds
Reading: food consumption
Literature and culture focus: Enchanted food from the Chronicles of Narnia by C. Lewis

UNIT 5: One world
Vocabulary: geographical features, natural disaster, the environment
Grammar: articles, no articles, a/an/the, non-defining relative clauses
Listening: an eco-school
Reading: satellite technology and the environment
Literature and culture focus: The Lake District – a National Park

UNIT 6: Get well
Vocabulary: parts of the body, injuries, body idioms
Grammar: second conditional, wish, if only, third conditional
Listening: charity events
Reading: a story about a disease
Literature and culture focus: Nursing – The Lady with the lamp

UNIT 7: In the spotlight
Vocabulary: television, tv shows
Grammar: reported speech, statements, phrasal verbs, questions and imperatives
Listening: viral videos, asking for permission
Reading: vlogging
Literature and culture focus: Big brother is watching you from 1984 by G. Orwell

UNIT 8: Good citizens
Vocabulary: human qualities
Grammar: the passive, forming nouns and adjectives, have something done, collocations with make
Listening: a young ex-offender
Reading: an extract from a novel
Literature and culture focus: Great citizens of the world

Dal testo di grammatica: MasteringGrammar

Ripresa della grammatica del primo anno e completamento di tutte le regole grammaticali presenti
Unit 5 – 6: the past
Unit 7: constructing sentences and asking questions
Unit 8: adjectives and adverbs
Unit 9: the future
Unit 10: modals
Unit 11: conditionals
Unit 12: ing form and infinitive
Unit 13: the passive
Unit 14: reported speech

I rappresentanti

L’insegnante